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NEWSLETTER 
Comforter Ministry, Inc. 

Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of compassion and the 
God of all comfort, who comforts us in all our troubles; so that we can comfort those in any 
trouble with the comfort we ourselves have received from God. For just as the sufferings of 
Christ flow over into our lives, so also through Christ our comfort overflows. 

2 Corinthians 1:3-5 

CONTACT: Comforter Ministry, Inc.* ℅ Mary Venus * 441 19th Street South, Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54494 
* 715-213-9050 * comforterministryinc@gmail.com * www.comforterministry.com  
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A Message from the Comforter Ministry Team 

Wow! What a busy start to 2023! As noted in prior publications, the transition of the 
Comforter Ministry from Su to the Wisconsin Rapids Team is complete. 

This includes everything from transferring many beautiful quilts to Wisconsin Rapids, WI, 
updating the Comforter Ministry website, and filing the appropriate paperwork with the state 
of WI and Uncle Sam. 

Words cannot express our gratitude for your support and encouragement over the last 
several months. Thank You! Thank You! 

With the transition behind us, we encourage you to go online to www.comforterministry.com 
and check out some updates to the CM website. We have simplified the process for both 
requesting a quilt and making and donating a quilt. These updates can be found under the 
“Get Involved” tab. 

We also added a tab titled “Su’s Corner” where you can continue to follow Su’s other 
ministry efforts and contact her directly. 

Watch for future updates. We are working on a feature to allow direct donations to the 
Comforter Ministry online through the website. 

Next on our list is preparing for the 2023 LWMS Convention being held in La Crosse, WI June 
22-25. If Comforter Ministry is accepted, we look forward to having a table displaying The 
Comforter Ministry mission of reaching out to women with cancer and wrapping them in the 
love of God’s Word and with a comforting quilt and journal. Plus, to have an opportunity to 

meet many of you. We should have an update on our 
attendance at the convention in the Summer 2023 Newsletter 
which should be out around the first of June. 

As always, don’t hesitate to “Contact Us” if you have any 
questions, suggestions, or just to say “Hi!” We would love to 
hear from you! 

We feel truly blessed to participate in this special ministry! 
Keep us in your thoughts and prayers, that the future of The 

Comforter Ministry may be guided by God, His will, and His master plan.  

 Mary, Judy, and Christine 
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With a Thankful Heart…I thank my God every time I remember you. Philippians 1:3-5 

As of February 21, 2023, 143 Quilters/Quilt Groups from 25 states and one Canadian province have 
made 904+ comforters that have comforted over 1,148+ women with cancer from 40 states (USA), one 
Canadian province, Australia, the Caribbean, Japan, and Switzerland.   

Quilters from the states of Alaska, Arizona, California, Colorado, Florida, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, 
Michigan, Minnesota, Nebraska, Nevada, New York, North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, South 
Carolina, South Dakota, Texas, Utah, Washington, Wisconsin, and Wyoming have at one time or another 
made and donated at least one quilt since 2005. As I share the following information with you, my heart 
overflows with thankfulness to God for each of you. 

Recipients… 

Alaska   4 

Arizona             12 

Arkansas   2 

California             28 

Colorado             17 

Connecticut  2 

Florida              33 

Georgia             13 

Idaho   2 

Illinois             37 

Indiana             10 

Iowa             14 

Kansas   7 

Kentucky            15 

Maryland  4 

Michigan            63 

Minnesota          127 

Mississippi  2 

Missouri  5 

Montana  1 

Nebraska            13 

Nevada   7 

New Jersey  2 

New York  7 

North Carolina            10 

North Dakota  5                                                       

Ohio             10 

Oklahoma            18 

Pennsylvania  2 

South Carolina  5 

South Dakota            11 

Tennessee  3 

Texas                        124 

Utah   1 

Virginia  9 

Washington  9 

West Virginia  2 

Wisconsin          511 

Wyoming  1 

Hawaii                           1 

Australia  1 

Caribbean  1 

Japan   1 

Ontario, Canada 7 

Switzerland  1 
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Prayers…The prayers of a righteous man are powerful and effective. James 5:16 

Pray for a cure for CANCER 

Pray for women who have been diagnosed with cancer 

Pray for the Comforter Ministry and the Comforter Ministry Team 

Gifts Received…And whatever you do, whether in word or deed, do it all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving 
thanks to God the Father through him. Colossians 3:17 

Gifts of Money received from November 17, 2022, through February 21, 2023 - Mary V-Wisconsin 
Rapids, WI; Barb S-Inver Grove, MN; Judy A-Wisconsin Rapids, WI; Mary&Edwin S-Spartanburg, SC; 
Sentry Foundation/Matching Gift-Stevens Point, WI; Ken D-Waunakee, WI; Gwynn M-Novi, WI; 
Gayle J-Rothschild, WI; Pamela&Ken H-Roberts, WI; St Paul’s Lutheran Willing Workers-Wisconsin 
Rapids, WI; Patsy G-Sebring, FL; Marie F-Sebring, FL; Sandra B-Ixonia, WI; St. Paul’s Lutheran 
Women’s Ministry-Appleton, WI; Jan N-Fremont, WI; Daniel&Vicky-Holmen, WI; Diane R-
Minocqua, WI; Char F-Sioux Falls, SD; Becky D-Wisconsin Rapids, WI; Cindy G-Hastings, MN; 
Tammy S-Waukesha, WI - Thank You! Thank You! 

Words to Share 

I received this comforter and journal on December 20, the day before my breast cancer surgery. I 
cried for the second time since my diagnosis on December 3. This wasn’t the same emotion that I felt 
the first time I cried. This emotion came from the sense of overwhelming thankfulness for the love of 
God as he moved others to reach out to me. First, here were two sisters in Christ - Su Hanson, who 
sent the quilt and journal, and Kay J who made the quilt - and all the women who have contributed to 
this ministry, who had given time, talents, and treasure to minister to me, a total stranger. And then my 
daughter…who requested the package for me. This was God’s amazing grace in action. I was 
humbled beyond words! 

When my worries within me were many, your comfort brought joy to my soul. Psalm 94:19 

…See you in heaven! 

THANK YOU, JULIE - HARTLAND, WI FOR SO BEAUTIFULLY SHARING YOUR 
THOUGHTS AND EMOTIONS WITH US! 

Thank you for taking over the Comforter Ministry. I received a quilt 6-1/2 years ago. I kept my quilt. 
When I am feeling blue, I use it to bring me comfort knowing Jesus is with me, and I am not alone. 

THANK YOU CINDY - HASTINGS, MN FOR SHARING YOUR MESSAGE OF THE 
COMFORT YOUR QUILT STILL PROVIDES AND FOR YOUR SUPPORT FOR THE 
COMFORTER MINISTRY. 
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Thoughts to Share   

New Quilts Received from November 17, 2022, through February 21, 2023 -  Patsy 
G-Sebring, FL; Gwynn M-Novi, MI; Mary S-Spartanburg, SC(4quilts); Trinity Quilters-Minocqua, 
WI(7 quilts); Suzanne R-Marquette, MI(8 quilts); Abiding Grace Lutheran-Mansfield, GA - Check out 
the CM Web site to see photos of many CM quilts at www.comforterministry.com. 

QUILTERS, PLEASE NOTE…LONG ARM QUILTERS 

There are two longarm quilters that have generously offered to longarm quilts for 
Comforter Ministry. As the top maker, you would be responsible for making the top, 
providing a backing that is 4” larger than the top in all directions and shipping them to 
the longarm quilter. They will provide the batting, longarm quilting and return shipping 
to you. If interested please contact them to discuss.  

Heidi Bork from Neenah, WI - quilterazzi@gmail.com or call 920.205.7213  

 JoAnn Maedke from Eden, WI - jamaedke@gmail.com or call 920.948.3727 

    Thank you, Heidi and JoAnn. 

IMPORTANT! QUILTERS! 

NEW COMFORTER MINISTRY JOURNALS ARE NOW AVAILABLE.  If you have a 
finished quilt or one close to finished and need a CM journal please contact Mary at  
comforterministryinc@gmail.com or 715-213-9050. You may send Quilts and their 
journals to Comforter Ministry. ℅ Mary Venus, 441 - 19th Street South, Wisconsin 
Rapids, WI 54494. 

PLEASE! PRAYERFULLY CONSIDER CONTINUING AS A CM 
QUILTER - YOUR GIFTS AND LABORS OF LOVE ARE NEEDED NOW 
MORE THAN EVER, DEAR ONES!!!!! 

900th QUILT  
On February 07, 2023, the Comforter Ministry received its 900th quilt 
Thank you, Suzanne R from Marquette, MI for making and donating CM’s 
900th Quilt! Suzanne’s lovely quilt is featured on this, the Spring 2023 
newsletter cover. THANK YOU, SUZANNE! CONGRATULATIONS! 
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MAY I INTRODUCE…JUDY ANDERSON 

To help all Comforter Ministry readers get to know the NEW CM TEAM a little better, I 
am interviewing each of these gifted ladies through a series of interview questions. 
See the last newsletter (Winter Issue) to learn more about Mary Venus. Watch for the 
interview with Christine Herrmann in the Summer Issue 2023. 

1.      Please introduce yourself to CMN Readers… 

 My name is Judy Anderson.  I was born and raised in Rhinelander, WI. From 
there I went to nursing school in Milwaukee. That led to 40 years of nursing-mostly 
post surgical nursing in three different hospitals, ending with 26 years at the 
Wisconsin Rapids hospital. I have been retired since 2013 and moved on to volunteer 
work. My husband, Mike, a retired pharmacist, and I raised two sons and one 
daughter and now have the privilege of a five year old granddaughter and a bonus 16 
year old grandson. I’m involved in several volunteer positions and enjoy quilting in 
my free time. 

2.     What made you decide to take on Comforter Ministry, Inc.? 

 I have made multiple requests from CM and nearly all the recipients have been 
SO grateful. That encouraged me to make the effort to keep the program going-
spreading the gospel during a difficult time-when women need it most. 

3.     What three (3) things do you want friends of CM to know about you? 

 * I have traveled a fair amount and enjoy seeing the many faces of God’s   
 creation. We hope to continue traveling as opportunities present. 

 * I enjoy board games and card playing-even when I lose! 

 * Unlike Mary, I like to bake! 

4.     What is your favorite Bible passage? 

 Choosing a verse was challenging-there are so many! But I chose Psalm 55:22- 
Cast your cares on the Lord and he will sustain you. 

THANK YOU, JUDY! MAY GOD BLESS YOU! 

PLEASE NOTE THIS: Su’s new email address is susymail@yahoo.com 

                      Check out “Su’s Corner” on the CM website! 

                 I am looking forward to hearing from YOU :) 
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Sharing What I Know 

Because the Comforter Ministry’s mission is to reach out to some with cancer, each Comforter Ministry Newsletter 
will include information about a specific cancer or a related subject. By being better informed about cancer, my 
hope is that readers will be aided in detecting cancer in regard to themselves and others and, if necessary, know 
where to go for further information and qualified assistance. 

OVARIAN CANCER - Part 3 

DETECTING OVARIAN CANCER 

 The sooner ovarian cancer is found and treated, the better a woman’s chance for recovery. But ovarian 
cancer is hard to detect early. Many times, women with ovarian cancer have no symptoms or just mild 
symptoms until the disease is in an advanced stage. Scientists are studying ways to detect ovarian cancer before 
symptoms develop. They are exploring the usefulness of measuring the level of CA-125, a substance called a 
tumor marker, which is often found in higher-than-normal amounts in the blood of women with ovarian cancer. 
They also are evaluating transvaginal ultrasound, a test that may help detect the disease early. The Cancer 
Information Service can provide information about this research. 

RECOGNIZING SYMPTOMS 

 Ovarian cancer often shows no obvious signs or symptoms until late in its development. Signs and 
symptoms of ovarian cancer may include: General abdominal discomfort and/or pain(gas, indigestion, pressure, 
swelling, bloating, cramps); Nausea, diarrhea, constipation, or frequent urination; Loss of appetite; Feeling of 
fullness even after a light meal; Weight gain or loss with no known reason; Abnormal bleeding from the vagina. 
These symptoms may be caused by ovarian cancer or by other, less serious conditions. It is important to check 
with a doctor about any of these symptoms. 

DIAGNOSING OVARIAN CANCER 

 To help find the cause of symptoms, a doctor evaluates a woman’s medical history. The doctor also 
performs a physical exam and orders diagnostic tests. Some exams and tests that may be useful are: Pelvic 
exam; Ultrasound; CA-125 Assay; Lower GI series, or barium enema; CT scan; Biopsy. If the diagnosis is 
ovarian cancer, the doctor will want to learn the stage (or extent) of disease. Staging is a careful attempt to find 
out whether the cancer has spread and, if so, to what parts of the body. Staging may involve surgery, x-rays and 
other imaging procedures, and lab tests. Knowing the stage of the disease helps the doctor plan treatment. 

TREATMENT FOR OVARIAN CANCER 

 Treatment depends on a number of factors, including the stage of the disease and the general health of 
the patient. Patients are often treated by a team of specialists. The team may include a gynecologist, a 
gynecologic oncologist, a medical oncologist, and/or a radiation oncologist. Many different treatments and 
combinations of treatments are used to treat ovarian cancer: Surgery; Chemotherapy; Radiation therapy; 
Clinical trials (research studies)  

OVARIAN CANCER: What the Future Holds 

 The National Cancer Institute is supporting and conducting research on the causes and prevention of 
ovarian cancer. Researchers have discovered that changes in certain genes (basic units of heredity) are 
responsible for an increased risk of developing ovarian and breast cancers…Although having such a genetic 
change does not mean that a woman is sure to develop ovarian or breast cancer, those who have the genetic 
change may want to discuss their options with a doctor. 
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Words of Comfort 

This meditation is the first in a series based on the supporting scriptural references of the Comforter Ministry 
Mission Statement, found in the Comforter Ministry journal, and previously printed in Comforter Ministry 
Newsletters. They are being reprinted here and in following issues of CMN. 

May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as you trust in him, so that you may overflow with hope by the power 
of the Holy Spirit. Romans 15:13 

Hope That Springs Eternal 

 Springtime is often considered a season of renewal and rebirth, intimately connected with a spirit of 
hope. The trees which were dormant all winter begin to how signs of life, once again, as the days of spring 
warm and lengthen. As spring came to the Wisconsin north woods I watched as the ice-covered lake outside my 
cabin windows turned from stillness to movement. The water fowl returned from their various winter addresses 
and spent time and energy mating, nesting, protecting, birthing, with hope of parenting. Hope is (and has been) 
in the air! 

 When Romans 15:13 (printed above) talks about hope, and even more specifically the God of hope, the 
writer of Romans, the Apostle Paul, by inspiration of the Holy Spirit, is not speaking of some sort of airy hope 
or simple optimism on humankind’s part. He is making absolutely clear the reader understands what hope is, 
where hope comes from, and how hope will show itself in the Christian’s life. 

 What is hope? Hope is sure expectation which flows from trust in God (Hebrews 11:1) 

 Where does hope come from? Hope comes from the God of hope by the power of the Holy Spirit. 
Sinful human beings are incapable of producing even the smallest amount of serious hope. Think about it - 
There is nothing we have complete control over, as hard as we might try or hope it to be so. How can there be 
trust and certainty without complete confidence in something or someone when either is capable to taking what 
we may regard as control away from us? Trust is impossible for us to achieve on our own or muster up within 
ourselves. 

 Any hope the Christian has comes from God. Hope can only come from God , the God of hope, and is, 
therefore, a gift from God given to His believers, right along with salvation by the power of the Holy Spirit. 

 How will hope show itself in the Christian’s life? Joy and peace are fruits of the Spirit (Galatians 
5:22,23). Joy and peace rest upon and flow out of faith in Jesus Christ, the Savior. True joy is happiness in the 
full because of what Jesus Christ has done for me; His perfect and obedient life lived for me; His suffering, 
death, and resurrection played out on earth for me. True joy is mine; knowing and believing forgiveness of sins, 
life, and salvation are mine through faith in my Savior, Jesus. 

 Knowing and believing peace between holy God and unholy me has been made a righteous reality 
through God’s holy Son, Jesus - a peace which passes all understanding (Philippians 4:7) - fills me with 
overflowing hope. There is a divine assurance and certainty that the blessed goal of eternal glory in heaven is 
waiting for me. All of this made possible through the power of the Holy Spirit, the Comforter/Counselor. 

 Earthly circumstances, conditions, and situations can sometimes rob me of the joy, peace, and hope 
that are mine through faith in Jesus; however, they do not make these God-given gifts any less real. They are 
mine for eternity. Repentance expressed on my part, and forgiveness bestowed by a loving God of hope, bring 
joy and peace to my heart, once again. 

 Summer is just around the corner; autumn and winter not far away. My God of hope is my God for all 
seasons. My hope is certain, and I can trust my God of hope right into eternity.
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